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How He Knew. 

"I have got to quit smoking.” 
"Doctor order you to?” 
“Oh. no.’ 
“Then how do you know you have 

to quit?” 
"My wife told me so." 

The Tender Skin of Children 
is very sensitive to heat. Use Tyree's 
Antiseptic Powder for all summer skin 
affections. It quickly affords the little 
sufferer relief. 25c. at druggists or 

sample sent free by J. S. Tyree, 
Chemist, Washington, D. C.—Adv. 

Force of Habit. 
"How is it you can so easily tell a 

married man in any assemblage?” 
"By the way he listens.” 

Sometimes a man's friends think of 
him as his enemies speak of him. 

“Watch Out” 
m Indigestion ■ 

m Dyspepsia m 
Constipation 

m Biliousness ■ 

will surely ‘Jget you” ™ 

■i if you are careless and EB 

Bi neglect the Stomach, ^ 
Liver and Bowels. Be 
on guard, and at the 

m first sign of trouble ■ 

S always take H 

: HOSTETTER’S I 
.STOMACH BITTERS. 
™ It tones, strengthens, ® 

BE invigorates the entire be 

— system. Try it now. m 

Nebraska Directory 
OIL STORAGE TANKS 

5.000 to 12,000 gallon capacity. 
WILSON STEAM BOILER CO., Omaha 

The 

University School 
of Music 
Lincoln, Nebraska 

The foremost school of music in the 
West. Twentieth year begins Sept. 
8th. Send for new free catalog to 

Willard Kimball, Pres. 
11th and R Streets Lincoln, Neb. 

Try Us—It Will Pay You 
Consign your stock to us for good prices, good fills 
and prompt remittance. Write or wire us for any 
desired informal .on regarding the market. Ali com- 
munications answered promptly. We are working 
lor your interest and appreciate yonr business. 

FARRIS PURINTON & MARCY 
SaitMMri lit N. K. Arker A to. 

Live Stock Commission 
loon 110-112 Eicnanfc Bldg Slock Ids Station. S Onuba.Neb 

SMILES NOT FOR “FLASHY” 

Masculine Charmer Convinced He Had 
Made a Mash, but He Had 

Wrong Impression. 

“I got a good one on Flashy,” said 
Squirt as he shot the fine stream into 
the ice cream soda and pushed it over 

the marble counter. 
“Who and what?" asked Squirt's 

friend. 
“You know Flashy?" continued 

Squirt. "He of the ice cream suit and 
high browed hat. He was sittin’ in 
here this afternoon when up floats 
the classiest little dame you ever saw 

and stops right outside the window. 
She cocks her head over to one side 
and smiles, her face right up close 
to the glass. Flashy tightened up his 
wash tie and straightened up his coat 
lapels. All the time the girl was 

smilin' and rubbin' her nose with the 
palm of her hand. 

“Flashy smiled back two or three 
times and then he up and dusts out 
the door. Right up to her he went 
and purses up his pretty lips and lifts 
his hat. Say, you ought to have seen 

that girl do the rockbound glide away. 
She elevated her nose on a level with 
her eyes and drifted right off down 
the street. 

“Flashy was crushed. The woman 

had a powder rag palmed in her 
hand. She had been smilin' at her- 

I self in the plate glass." 

Knows Just How the Book Ended. 
Mabel and Johnny are nice chil- 

dren, but they love to argue. The 
other day they got ihto a heated dis- 
cussion as to which one had read 
the more books. Finally Johnny said: 

“Well, I've read Robinson Crusoe' 
and you haven't." 

“Oh, yes, 1 have." returned Mabel, 
not to be outdone by a mere boy. 

“Now, what does it say at the very 
I last?" he asked. 

The little girl studied for a mo- 

ment. then her face brightened. 
"Why, it says ‘The End,' was the 

unexpected answer. 

His Aovice. 
The portly lady had accidentally 

taken a. rear seat in a surface car re- 

served for smokers. With uncon- 

cealed indignation she watched the 
man beside her fill his pipe. 

"Sir,” finally came her frigid tones, 
smoking always makes me feel sick.” 

"Does it now, ma’am?” said the man 

as he carefully lighted up. "Then take 
my advice an' quit smoking.” 

Appreciated No Less. 
Elsie—I didn’t know he could afford 

to give you such an expensive engage- 
ment ring. 

Egeria—He couldn't—but wasn't it 
i dear of him?—Life. 

— 

Accurate Reply. 
“Do I take this steamer to Boston?” 
“Well, I’d let the captain do that, 

if I were you.” 

LEWIS' Single Binder cigar; sixteen 
years on the market and always the same 
rich satisfying quality. Adv. 

The wise girl doesn't scream when 
being kissed for fear of spoiling the 
kiss. 

No thoughtful person uses liquid blue. It's a 
pincn of blue in a large bottle of water. Ask tor 
Red Cross Bail Blue.the blue that’s all blue.Adv 

-» .. ■ -_. 

A man is all right in his w ay as long 
as he keeps out of your way. 

Second thoughts are sometimes best 
in a case of love at first sight. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought I 
T™*announcement of Cassia th'at 

over 80 yeare-^S^^t8U^!alon ̂ 5^ H. Fletcher for 

of fathers and mothers when purchasing Castoria toseeriStfth811 S® atteation 

his signature in black. When the wraifoer the wraPPer bears 

pears on both sides of the bottle in rt^Pa^S ̂  t£e 8ame signature ap. 

their little ones in the past 
h° ̂ ve Used Castoria fir 

imitations, but oar present dutv is tn fail aT?,n? against counterfeits and 

ation to the great dS^of,ot the younger gener- 

It is to be regretted that there ^f*eir families spurious medicines, 

nefarious business of nuttim* r,!?®!®1PeoP'® who are now engaged in the 

should more properly?be termed countorf^-fa.*? sor^.?f. ̂ bstitutes, or what 

only for adul£, bK„£, »Pre?aration9 ™ 

on the mother to scrutinize closelv what she ^?1C1?ee' therefore devolves 

Hjf* f°tth?n>8elves. but the child has to rely ®iild* Adult8 °an do 

the mother’s watchfulness. 
7 OQ —. I 

Genuine Castoria always Wars the slgnatnre of L | 

Makes a Woman Happy 
The WRIGHT 
Sewing Machine 
The Wright embodies the most ad- | 
vanced improvements ia sewing I 

machine construction HEAD IS BROAD, 
HIGH AND NEAT. Needle bar works 
WITHOUT FRICTION. AUTOMATIC 
TENSION. AUTOMATIC DROP HEAD, 
automatic bobbin winder. Design is attrac- 
tive and cabinet work and finish of highest 

| grade. Made by the 

National Sewing Machine Company 
BEARS OUR DOUBLE GUARANTEE TAG 

Ask for TREE BRAND Cutlery 

it has lasting qualities. Jt is so good that we not only at- 
tach our Double Guarantee Tag, but add oar Clean Clipper 
Brand to the Tree Brand. Made by Herman Boker A Co. 
of New York, makers of fine cutlery for 75 years. 

Here is the 
Double Guarantee Quality Tag 
which we p'ace on Wright Sewing Machines, 
Tree Brand Cutlery and all other 

BEST FACTORY BRANDS 
handled by us. The tag ves you a Double Gu8r~ ! 
anfce the maker's and ours—that your dealer ! 

,will replace the article if it is not satisfactory. 
DOUBLE GUARANTEED QUALITY 

# WIPES OUT COST REMEMBRANCE 
^ I Wright AWilhelmy Co.,Omaha,Neb. 

■' '’yjSH-prl. ... ■. r. .sC-* .'eri •vfjfcf.-i 
-aj•>rr .jl j.-r •• 

MANY DISCARDS BACK IN MAJOR LEAGUES 

Johnny Kling, Now With Cincinnati. 

The present year is one of the 

greatest in history for the genus come- 

back. Players regarded one year ago 
as has-beens of the deepest quality 
have been dragged back in numbers to 
the big show from either retirement 
or the bushes to bloom forth once 

again as capable major leaguers. 
Probably the top of the comeback 

list should be assigned to Fred Fal- 

kenberg, otherwise known as Long Cy, 
who has pitched Cleveland back onto 
the map. showing even more surpris- 
ing form than his team-mate Yean 
Gregg. He has become the popular 
favorite of Xap fans. When Falky was 

sent away to Toledo a little over a 

year ago, he was figured a dismal fail- 
ure. 

Jack Knight, who has been with the 
Yankees but a short time, going back 
to his former love in trade with Jer- 
sey City for Baker Borton, has proved 
a tremendous improvement over the 
latter at first base. George McQuil- 
len, who made his re-debut at the 
same time with the Pirates, appears 
like the same old George he was when 
starring with the Phillies three years 
ago. His time spent with the Colum- 
bus American association team seems 
to have made him a better behaved 
McQuillen. which accounts for the prin- 
cipal difference in his effectiveness. 

Another pitcher who has proved a 
winner after time spent in the minors 
is Dick Rudolph, of the Boston Braves. 
Stallings made a wise move when he 
took the one-time Giant from the To- 
ronto club of the International league. 
Mordecai Brown, that great old griz- 
zled veteran, has begun to show some 
of the prowess of his Cut days. His 
knee bothers him somewhat, but the 
strong right arm with its three fingers 
is the same. Joe Tinker says that 
Brownie will be a success with the 
Reds for at least two more years. 

Only one of the pitching comebacks 
of the year has proved a disappoint- 
ment. He is Orval Overall, and John- 
ny Evers attributes his poor work 
thus far to an attempt to get into 

Cy Falkertberg of Cleveland. 

condition too rapidly after his long 
layofT from all phases of the game. 
Outside 'of the pitching staffs there 
have been other comeback- failures. 
One is Claude Derrick, who had to be 
sent back to Baltimore by Frank 
Chance, of the Yanks. McKechnie, 
another Yankee, also has failed to 
meet Chance's requirements. 

Charlie O'Leary, who has been 
playing a good shortstop for the Car- 
dinals, Is another former big leaguer 
whose delivering of the goods in the 
minors compelled the majors to give 
him another chance. His work with 
Providence was so conspicuous last 
years that when Huggins found him- 
self up against it with Arnold Hauser 
injured, O’Leary was the first man he 
thought of. The old-timer has been 
doing practically as well in fielding as 
he did when a member of the cham- 
pion Tigers of five years ago. Har- 
old Janvrin is one more inflelder who 
has done well, playing in utility roles 
for the Red Sox. 

Catcher Johnny Kling, who is with 
the Reds now. has shown far better 
than most persons had expected. In- 
cluding Jonothan, there are enough 
comebacks in the two major circuits 
to form a fair looking team. For 
pitchers there could be Rudolph, Over- 

all. Brown, Falkenberg and McQuillen. 
■Jack Knight could play first base. Mc- 
Kechnie second. O'Leary shortstop 
and Janvrin third. Kling could be 
catcher. And in the outfield there is 
plenty of material to pick from. Of 

! course, such a team could not beat 
the Athletics, but it would be a com- 

plete team, nevertheless, which is the 
main point to be shown. 

Word from the minors indicates 
that at least two more former big 
leaguers are to be moved back up. 
Charley Street, the once great Gabby, 
has been catching for Chattanooga in 

i the way he did when the stellar mem- 

[ ber of the Washington backstop 
brigade, and rumor has it that Clark 
Griffith will give him a trial again. 
Cy Morgan, erstwhile pitching star of 
the Athletics, is performing in top 
form for the Kansas City American 
association club and several big 
league managers are said to be 
watching him. 

mMItis 
I 

Manager Tinker is much dissatisfied 
with the showing of Pitcher George 
Suggs. 

• » • 

Gilhooley of Montreal is said to be 
the best youngster developed this year 
in the International. 

* * * 

Hans Lobert of the Phillies seems 

to be batting and fielding much better 
since he became a bridegroom. 

• • • 

Boston critics are commenting on 

the fact that McDonald makes as good 
a hitter as a regular as a pinch batter. 

• * • 

The latest report concerning the 
travels of Albert (Red) Neison had 
him with Buffalo in the International 
league. 

• • • 

Frank Chance declares that Nemo 
Leibold, the little outfielder of the 
Naps, is the best youngster of the 
season. 

* * • 

It is reported that the Brooklyn club 
is dickering for the services of Elmer 
Brown of the Nashville Southern 

; league club. 
• • • 

Walter Johnson Is training on pud- 
ding, sherbet, cake and ice tea. ac- 

cording to one of the scribes that fol- 
low the team. 

• • * 

Word comes from Binghamton, N. 
>., that the veteran second baseman 
Pete O'Brien, is near death there from 
Bright's disease. 

• • • 

The Boston Americans have made 
their annual purchase from the 
Youngstown club of the Interstate 
league. He is Pitcher Larry Cheney. 

• • • 

lngersoll, the Northwestern leaguer 
who goes to the Reds next fall, does 
not Beem to be of the dollar variety. 
He brought three thousand ducats for 
Vancouver. 

Lexington has the tallest battery in ; 
captivity. Catcher Hub Dawson is 6 | 
feet 5 inches and Pitcher El Monroe 
is 6 feet 6 and still growing. Falken- 
berg will be jealouB. 

• • • 

President Garry Herrmann of the! 
Cincinnati Reds has become a scout 
The Reds’ owner is trying to find some 
young material to help Joe Tinker 
build up a good team. 

• • * 

Dutch Munch, the young catcher 
who was taken to Cb-vlottesville by 
Manager Griffith last spring, will re- 

port to the Senators after the close of 
the New York State league season. 

• • • 

Those Browns—poor, mistreated St. 
Louisans Their fans have hoped all 
along for first division, and they are 

putting up a game fight, but here they 
are in the ruck. And the Cards are 
in seventh place. 

• • a 

» a a 

Collins of the Boston Braves has a 
queer record. Officially has been 
in sixteen games, yet has only three 
times at bat. Most of his work has 
been as a substitute base runner. 

Manager Griffith has turned over 
Pitcher Clark, secured from the Yan- 
kees, to Billy Smith at Atlanta, and 
as Lefty Leifield has refused to report 
to the Crackers Clark will take the 
place that had been made for him. 

BUILT UP TEAM ON $45,000 
Manager Dahlen of Brooklyn Spent 

but Little Money in Getting Con- 
tending Team Together. 

How a major league ball club that 
threatened for a time early in the 
season to be a contender for the pen- 
nant in the National league was gath- 
ered together for an outlay of $45,000j 
is the story by C. H. Ebbets, presi- 
dent of the Brooklyn Dodgers. 

Ebbets shows figures to prove that 
the present members of the Brooklyn 
team were obtained either by draft 
of purchase at an outlay of not more 

than $45,000. When Dahlen assumed 
the management in the spring of 1910 
he began weeding out the old mate- 

rial. with the result that Rucker, Hum- 
mel, Knetzer and Wheat are the only 
players left of the former lineup. 

Hummel was purchased for $1,000 
from Hoyloke, Mass., in 1905, Rucker, 
one of the pitching stars of the Na- 
tional league, was drafted from Au- 

gusta in 1907 for the ridiculous sum of 

$500, while Knetzer and Wheat were 

purchased in 1909 for $2,500 and $1,500 
respectively. 

Daubert was placed on first base in 
Dahlen’s first year after he had been 
drafted from Memphis for $1,500. In 
1911 the Brooklyn club secured these 
men: Miller from Duluth, $750; Ra- 
gon from Nashville, $3,500, and Er- 
win from Rochester, $3,500. 

In 1912 Ebbets obtained Shortstop 
Fisher from Newark for $3,500; Kent 
from Birmingham for $1,000; Allen 
from Mobile. $5,200; Kirkpatrick from 

Dayton, $2,000; Stangel from Aurora, 
$750; Phelps from Toronto, $2,500; 
Yingling from Toledo. $1,500; Curtis 
from Philadelphia Nationals. $1,500; 
Moran from Rochester. $1,500, and 
Cutsaw from Oakland, for $1,500. 

Reviewing the list, Ebbets pointed 
out that Dahlen has built up a com- 

paratively young team. Of the play- 
ers he has turned loose, only one. 
Hub Perdue of the Boston Nationals, 
still draws his salary in the big 
league. 

CARRIGAN IS WELL RECEIVED 

Boston Fans Pleased With New Man- 
ager, Who Is Credited With 

Much Baseball Knowledge. 

Bill Carrigan's appointment as man- 

ager of the Red Sox was well received 
all over New England. He is a New 
Englander himself, educated at Holy 
Cross, lives at Lewiston, Maine, 4n 
the winter and hasn’t an enemy in 

Manager Bill Carrigan. 
the world, so far as is known. Of 
course, he will have to make good as 

a manager like any other manager, 
ano if he should fail, his personal pop- 
ularity would not save him any more 
than persona! popularity saved Jake 
Stahl from all sorts of unpleasant ex- 

periences. But Carrigan is a shrewd- 
er man than Jake and there is no 

gamer fellow In the world than Bill. 
He is credited with knowing a lot of 
baseball, and with being able to say 
"No" as fast as any man in the world 
if he wants to. 

Boston is the most Irish city in the 
world, not excepting Dublin and Cork, 
and William Carrigan is not a Rus- 
sian. He ought to “go big" as man- 

ager, and the fans believe he will. 

Famous Home Runs. 
Fourteen home runs have been 

made in the nine world’s baseball se- 
ries played between the American and 
National league pennant winners since 
1903. Nine of the circuit clouts were 
made by the American league bats- 
men. The two by Third Baseman 
Frank Baker of the Philadelphia Ath- 
letics against Mathewson and Mar- 
quard of the New York Giants were 
the most famous. The runs are re- 

corded as follows; 1903, Pat Dough- 
erty. Boston Americans, 2; Sebring, 
Pittsburgh, 1; 1905, 1906 and 1907, no 
home runs made; 1908. Tinker of the 
Cubs, 1; 1909, Freu Clarke of Pitts- 
burg. 2; Davy Jones, Detroit, 1; Sam 
Crawford. Detroit, 1; 1910, Dan Mur- 
phy, Athletics. 1; 1911. Frank Baker. 
Athletics. 2; Rube Oldring. Athletics, 
1; 1912, Larry Doyle. New York 
Giants. 1; Larry Gardner of Boston 
Red Sox. 1. 

Story on Frank Dwyer. 
Frank Bancroft tells a story on 

Frank Dwyer, a former pitcher for 
Cincinnati. A1 Orth once hit a line 
drive back at Dwyer, which laid the 
pitcher out cold. Dwyer was taken 
to a hospital, and after the game 
Bancroft went to see how the pitcher 
was coming around. As he approach- 
ed Dwyer’s bedside the latter was jusf 
coming to. Looking up he saw B4!i- 
croft. 

"Where are we, Frank?" he asked. 
“In a hospital," said Bancroft. 
“Is It a cheap one?” asked Dwyer. 

One Honest Ball Player. 
Bill Klem says Chief Wilson of the 

Pittsburgh Pirates, is one of the 
squarest ball players in the game. He 
relates an anecdote of a game in Phil- 
adelphia when he left a decision to the 
chief. There was a question as to 
whether a long smash was fair or 

fool, and Dooin protested Klem’s rul- 
ing of the latter sort Klem asked 
Wilson, and the Pirate spoke honest- 
ly, though against hiB own team, -say- 
ing jt was fair 

| LATEST EFFECTS IN PARISIAN GOWNS 

Models of black charmeuse and w hite lace, both featuring the draped 
skirt and transparent waists. 

FOR DAY OR EVENING WEAR 

j Smart Coat That May Be Made Up in 
Black Satin or Other Materials 

to Suit the Taste. 

This is an extremely smart coat of 
black satin: the style is one, however, 
that may be copied quite well in pop- 
lin, Shantung or fine cloth, and is 
suitable for day or evening wear. Our 
model is lined throughout with black 
merve, which has the advantage over 

a colored lining that it looks well with 
a dress of any color, and is really bet- 
ter style for day wear. The right 
front is braided at edge with silk 

braid, apd is lightly draped up at low- 
er part under a handsome passemen- 
terie ornament. The collar and cuffs 
are both at edge. 

The hat has a crown of dark mauve 

straw, with a brim of lighter shade; 
it is trimmed with a wreath of mixed 
flowers. 

Hessonite. 
Hessonite might be a new disease 

or a new fad, but it's simply a new 
shade and it’s named for the Grand 
Duke of Hesse. The shade, which is 
neither distinctly rose nor amethyst, 
but a blending of the two, is found 
chiefly in the semi-precious stones of 
translucent composition and brilliant 
luster such as are used for necklaces, 
chains and lorgnette holders, as well 
as for hatpin tops and toilet pins of 
a minor character. Hessonite, con- 
sidered as a color, somewhat partakes 
of the futurists' idea of shade blend- 
ing. for the rose and the amethyst 
tones so melt into each other that it 
is impossible to say which one has the 
stronger characteristic. 

Sashes for Color. 
If one does not wish an all white 

gown for evening there is always the 
sash to fall back upon as a means of 
obtaining color. It may be as bril- 
liant a sone wishes or as demure. 
Flesh pink is so exceedingly popular 
that it is difficult to choose otherwise 
when one is building a summer eve- 

ning gown, bnt the deeper shades of 
pink as well as purple, scarlet and 
green are all to be had for the asking, 
and fashion smiles upon each. 

The coolest looking girdles are 
those of net. They are tied around 
the figure in a careless manner, and 
add to the diaphanous effect. 

Rich Ribbons. 
The characteristics of the new rib- 

bons are richness of coloring and very 
large, bold patterns. Large designs, 
poppies and orchids and roses are 
typical. In the velour ribbons dark 
floral effects will be especially in fa- 
vor. Jijoire brocaded ribbons, with 
floral backgrounds in rich tones, too, 
will be used for millinery. 

COLORED FOOTWEAR IN VOGUE 

Black and White Combinations Still 

Popular, Though Not in the 
Latest Style. 

Great attention is paid to footwear 
by well dressed women at presenL 
The most dressy styles are the sandal 
effects with and without buttons. High 
button boots have sandal strap open- 
ings. and low shoes in sandal strap 
style are in the button form. 

Low-cut slippers are laced in sandal 
fashion with ribbons or leather straps 
across the instep, and fasten around 
the angles. Sometimes the strapping 
is simulated by an openwork design. 
This gives to the slipper a more per- 
manent shape and outline than if the 

straps were fastened at will when the 
shoe is worn. 

Lace shoes in English style have the 
vamp of the shoe in black leather, 
v-'th a tan or biege cloth top, which 
is trimmed with strips of brown leath- 
er. These strips cover the instep and 
the back seams of the gaiters. If 
a shoe is made in a brown leather 
with a brown cloth top these little 
strips or bands are in black to afford 
a contrast. 

Black and white combinations in 
footwear continue to be popular, in 
spite of the fact that colors are the 
newest feature in costumes. Black 
patent leathers with white undressed 
leather tops, both in high button and 
in 1owt button shoes, are much worn. 

A very smart model has a gaiter inset 
of white silk rubber, over which the 
instep piece of white leather fastens 
with impression snap buttons. . 

ARTISTIC EFFECT IN FLOWERS- 

Esch Woman Must Study for Herself 
How Best to Achieve the De- 

sired Results. 

Roses are best for evening wear. 

Even if they are buds do not wear 

three or four of them, as that would 
spoil the artistic effect. Select one 

bull-blown crimson rose, or a delicate 
yellow one if ybu are dark haired, and 
tuck it into the coil of your hair, allow- 
ing it to nestle close to the ear. A 
pink rose will look well in the golden 
hair of the blonde girl. Some blondes 
may wear a yellow rose with good 
effect. 

The smart way to wear flowers on 

the tailored suit it is to attach them to 
the left lapel of the tailored coat Vio- 
lets look best worn near the waist line 
just a little to the left side, and tied 
with soft, narrow, shaded violet satin 
ribbon. 

The girl who is just now wearing 
quaint fischus and has a fancy for 
parting her hair in the middle and 
dressing in a picturesque Etyle may 
wear old-time garden flowers with ar- 

tistic effect. They should be made 
into small bouquets and fastened to 
the chiffon scarf or the dainty mull 

fischu, or a hunch of loose flowers 
may be worn at the corsage. Yellow 
daisies gracefully arranged, make an 

attractive corsage bouquet. 
A pretty custom is to wear one 

flower which becomes associated 
with your personality. Not every 
girl can afford expensive jewelry, but 
she can always have flowers. 

Blue and White Japanese Crepe. 
There no excuse this season for 

not having, attractive summer fur 
nishings for one's self and one's home. 
Artistic goods are so very reasonable. 

Particularly pretty blue and white 
cotton crepe in Japanese effects can 

be purchased for 38 cents a yard. 
This material is suitable for kimonos, 
draperies for windows, table covers 
and sofa pillows. Besides the fact of 
its cheapness and beauty, blue and 
white is one of the coolest-looking 
combinations for hot weather that one 

can select. „ 

Silks for Wraps. 
Moire silks are one of the accepted 

novelties for wraps, combination pur- 
poses and for garnitures. Brocade* 
and matelasses in variety are being 
largely used for outer garments, com- 

binations, trimmings, and confidence 
is expressed in an increased distribu- 
tion during the forthcoming fall sea- 

son. Plain and printed chiffons ut 
staples. 

* 


